For Immediate Release:

Comes to Life
Technologies and Kits for adapting common tablet and laptop computers to
enable each to be used as an automated external defibrillator (AED) to treat
victims of sudden cardiac arrest.
Boca Raton, FL, November 2, 2015 -- COMPTOLIFE™ (COMPTOLIFE.com) is a start-up Medical
Device Company having evolved from BABRICLifeScienceInnovations™. Focused on developing
its critically needed advanced defibrillator technologies, the Company has announced that it
has been issued multiple additional Patents detailing technologies for adapting the common
tablet and laptop computer to enable each to be used as an automated external defibrillator
(AED), and/or as a manual defibrillator for treating victims of Sudden Cardiac Arrest (SCA).
Key in the process of resuscitation is the immediate initiation of quality cardiopulmonary
resuscitation (CPR) and the early use of automated external defibrillators (AEDs) by bystanders
pending arrival of professional rescuers.
Typically, when sudden cardiac arrest occurs, death can result within minutes if the victim
receives no treatment. Brain damage can begin to occur in just 4 to 6 minutes after the heart
stops pumping blood. A victim’s chance of survival is reduced by 7 to 10 percent with every
minute of delay until defibrillation.
A recent Report by the IOM (Institute of Medicine) “Strategies To Improve Cardiac Arrest
Survival -- A Time to Act” (June 30, 2015) … states that every year in the U.S. about 395,000 cases
of cardiac arrest occur outside hospitals, and less than 6 percent of these victims survive.
According to the American Heart Association, early CPR and rapid defibrillation combined with
early advanced care can produce high long-term survival rates. When bystanders provide
immediate CPR, and the first shock is delivered within 3 to 5 minutes, the reported survival
rates from sudden cardiac arrest are as high as 48 to 74 percent.
Barry H. Schwibner, M.D., a Co-Founder of COMPTOLIFE states, “a previously issued
COMPTOLIFE Patent details a Kit with AED elements contained in an adjustable universal
frame for encompassing and holding a tablet or laptop computer. The AED elements are
connected to and controlled by the joined computer, thus retrofitting and enabling the tablet
or laptop to be used as an AED.”

Dr. Schwibner continues, “the recently issued Patents cover technologies that detail both the
direct embedding of AED and manual defibrillator capabilities into tablet and laptop computers
at the time of manufacture, and also detail an additional Pocket Kit for the retrofitting of
existing tablet and laptop computers as AEDs and/or manual defibrillators.”
“The current less than 6 percent survival rate quoted in the recent Institute of Medicine
Report”, Schwibner notes, “indeed reinforces the need for additional technologies to expand
the status quo. COMPTOLIFE’s Technologies and Kits represent an ideal approach for creating
the universal availability and ready access to defibrillators by both medical professionals and
the general public— devices also capable of providing widespread training of the public and
fulfilling an urgent need as an addition and complement to the current state of the art… Public
Access Defibrillation — which we believe will result in a major positive impact on Sudden
Cardiac Arrest (SCA) survival. COMPTOLIFE is poised to solve the issue of not having a
defibrillator when it is needed.”
Dr. Schwibner comments, “COMPTOLIFE is currently working towards applying its
Technologies to rugged tablets and laptops used in the field; such as by first responders, the
military, and in government, sports, and industry. Additionally, with the manual defibrillator
option, we are also moving towards applying these Technologies to Medical Tablets or Mobile
Clinical Assistants (MCAs); rapidly increasing in use by physicians, nurses and other medical
support staff with the current trend toward electronic health records (EHRs).”
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